Yemen: Humanitarian Dashboard

(as of 30 November 2015)

SITUATION OVERVIEW
Ongoing conflict is devastating Yemen. Humanitarian partners now estimate that 21.2 million people – or 82 per cent of the population – require some kind
of humanitarian assistance to meet their basic needs or protect their fundamental rights. The severity of needs among vulnerable people has also
intensified across sectors as a political solution continues to be absent and abuses continue to occur in the context of widespread insecurity and in
disregard of international humanitarian law and human rights law. Compounding this reality, in November, two cyclones battered the Island of Socotra and
Yemen's southern coastline, increasing the suffering of men, women, and children in Yemen's southern region. Despite the challenges, humanitarian have
continued to deliver much needed assistance and to reach people in need, across the entire country.
Information from the Food Security and Agriculture and Protection clusters is missing due to on-going response data analysis. The December
dashboard will include the missing information.
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FUNDING: YHRP 2015*
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
1

2

3

Save lives
Provide effective and timely life-saving assistance to the most vulnerable people in Yemen

Protect civilians
Assist and protect people affected by crisis, including refugees, migrants, internally displaced persons (IDPs), and returning Yemenis

Build capacity for humanitarian response
Strengthen the capacity of national actors to plan for and respond to humanitarian emergencies

Reduce vulnerability
4

5

With development partners, including the Government, address underlying causes of vulnerability, reduce the need for continued
humanitarian assistance and increase resilience

Ensure equitable access to services
Ensure meaningful participation and equitable access to services, resources, and protection measures for women, girls, boys, and men

Early Recovery
1.1 million people in need

16%

16%

reached / in need

reached / target

178,913
people reached

1.2
million
people targeted

Support conflict affected communities across Yemen to jump-start a sustainable
process of recovery.

Needs
Extended UXO contamination is confirmed
throughout the country. About 26% of businesses
have closed due to the conflict (42% for womenowned enterprises). 95% of closed businesses
reported physical damage. Uncollected waste
remains a significant public health threat.

The cluster has increased its support to clear solid
waste from conflict affected communities, provide
emergency employment opportunities and support
small scale business, and conduct high-impact mine
action activities in Amran and Amanat Al Asimah.

For more information, contact federica.dispenza@undp.org

YHRP monitoring indicators
10,502

29,532

INDICATOR 2: Number of people employed through cash-for-work activities
INDICATOR 3: Number of buildings safely demolished with removal of debris for recycling

9,210

35,455

INDICATOR 1: Number of individuals participating in community dialogue sessions

1,995

23

INDICATOR 4: Metric tons of solid waste collected with subsequent safe disposal

1,019,762

64,216

`

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
20.4 million people in need

24%

95%

reached / in need

reached / target

4.8 million

5.1 million

people reached

people targeted

Provide effective and timely life-saving water, sanitation and hygiene assistance to the
most vulnerable people in Yemen.

Needs

Response

IDPs and over-stretched host communities need
WASH services, including safe water, toilets and
hygiene materials. Urban areas with high
population density are affected by the crisis and
suffer from deteriorated or disappearing WASH
services (water, solid waste management and
sewage treatment).

Partners supported local water corporations in 10
governorates with fuel for pumping water. IDPs and
war affected people in 11 governorates received
trucked water, and hygiene kits in 17 governorates,
while latrines were constructed in four governorates.

For more information, contact dhkim@unicef.org

YHRP monitoring indicators
INDICATOR 1: Number of people with access to 7.5 - 15 litres/person/day from water trucking or non-fuel support to
water systems

876,454

INDICATOR 2: Number of people reached through fuel support to local water corporations
INDICATOR 3: Number of people with latrines / toilets conforming to minimum standards
INDICATOR 4: Number of people with access to basic hygiene kits (as per Sphere / Yemen WASH cluster
standards)
Creation date: 23 Dec. 2015
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Health
Provide integrated packages of essential live saving health services including first aid,
trauma care and causality management.

15.2 million people in need

48%

71%

reached / in need

reached / target

7.3 million

10.3 million

people reached

people targeted

Needs

Response

Ongoing hostilities constrain health supplies
distribution and access to health facilities. Those
that are functioning are doing so at sub-optimal
levels and mostly lack fuel and medical equipment
and medicines. The population needs access to
primary health care services and surgical care.

7.3 million people have been assisted with 3.3 million
with primary health care services, medicines,
emergency and reproductive health kits. WHO
delivered 35 MT of medical supplies, sufficient for
120,000 people, to Hadramaut, Shabwah, Maharah
and Socotra governorates affected by Cyclone
Chapala.

For more information, contact alfreddube@msn.com

YHRP monitoring indicators
42,500

INDICATOR 1: Number of people supported with trauma kits distributed to referral hospitals

102,502
4,116,231

3,267,459

INDICATOR 2: Population having access to comprehensive primary healthcare services

5,969,880

6,201,724

INDICATOR 3: Number of children vaccinated against measles / rubella / polio
INDICATOR 4: Number of people beneffiting from essential supply kits (IEHK, DDKs, RH kits, etc., excluding
trauma kits) provided to health facilities

10,290,578

3,298,905

Nutrition
1.6 million people in need

262%

266%

reached / in need

reached / target

4.2
million
people reached

1.6
million
people targeted

Safeguard and improve the nutrition status of emergency affected populations by
predictable, timely, and effective and at scale response.

Needs

Response

Affected
populations
require
Outpatient
Therapeutic Feeding, Targeted Supplementary
Feeding Programmes, and nutritional support to
pregnant and lactating women.

During an August campaign 3.8 million children
received micronutrient supplementation, exceeding
the 0.9 million YHRP target. 126,376 children under
five were treated for Severe and 125,250 for
Moderate Acute Malnutrition, and 178,833 pregnant
and lactating women received supplementary feeding.

For more information, contact sabdullah@unicef.org

YHRP monitoring indicators
126,376

INDICATOR 1: Number of Severe Acute Malnutrition (SAM) boys and girls treated
INDICATOR 2: Number of Moderate Acute Malnutrition (MAM) boys and girls treated

143,000

125,924

323,000

178,833

INDICATOR 3: Number of pregnant or lactating women provided with targeted supplementary feeding
INDICATOR 4: Number of children receiving micronutrient supplements

3,766,293

221,000
913,652

Shelter/CCCM/NFI
1.2 million people in need

31%

31%

reached / in need

reached / target

374,781

1.2 million

people reached

people targeted

Shelter and NFI support to the vulnerable population affected by the conflict and
support the local authorities on finding solutions for IDPs residing in schools.

Needs

Response

The continuing escalation of the conflict, and its
shift to new locations added further strain on the
already precarious humanitarian situation. The
Cluster estimates 2.5 million internally displaced
people and other affected population require
immediate assistance across 21 governorates.

In November, 72,789 individuals received NFIs (in
Shabwah, Hajjah, and Hadramaut, and six other
governorates)
and
the
cluster
distributed
emergency shelter kits
to 17,717 individuals
(primarily in Hajjah but also in Abyan and
Shabwah).
Also, 4,200 individuals in Hajjah
received cash for rental subsidies.

For more information, contact fernandn@unhcr.org

YHRP monitoring indicators
INDICATOR 1: Number of individuals assisted with NFIs
INDICATOR 2: Number of individuals assisted with emergency shelter kits

Creation date: 23 Dec. 2015
Feedback: ochayemen@un.org
www.unocha.org/yemen
www.reliefweb.int
* The number of people in need for the Nutrition cluster was reported slightly wrongly on the October snapshot.

404,845

126,698

INDICATOR 3: Number of individuals assisted with emergency shelter (tents)
INDICATOR 4: Number of individuals assisted with rental subsidies

1,162,528

362,157

14,854

356,917

13,085
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Education
2.9 million people in need

20%

63%

reached / in need

reached / target

576,511

915,882

people reached

people targeted

Enable a predictable, well coordinated response that addresses the education
concerns of populations affected by humanitarian crises.

Needs

Response

Ongoing fighting continued to threaten the return of
children to school at the beginning of November. A
considerable number of schools remain either
damaged or used as shelter by IDPs and were not
ready to receive children.

When schools reopened in November, the cluster
helped to integrate children into rehabilitated public
schools or temporary learning spaces and provided
education materials. Teachers and other stakeholders
were trained on life skills and psychosocial support.

For more information, contact amodhesh@unicef.org

YHRP monitoring indicators
2,100

INDICATOR 1: Number of boys and girls with access to safe Teaching and Learning Spaces
INDICATOR 2: Number of conflict-affected school children participating in psychosocial support activities
INDICATOR 3: Number of students enrolled in rehabilitated schools and provided with student desks

21,000

4,398

106,733

29,590

105,748

INDICATOR 4: Number of students enrolled in conflict-affected schools provide compensational learning program

538,529

904,326

Logistics
77 requests were received for sea transportation of
relief items from Djibouti to Al Hudaydah and Aden

Facilitate effective coordination, information sharing, and emergency response by
providing fuel, storage, and transport support to the humanitarian community.

Needs
36

41

Executed

Response

The humanitarian community needs access to
sufficient and reliable logistics free of charge, and
consolidated information related to logistics
capacities and cargo tracking services, to maintain
an uninterrupted supply of life saving relief items to
the affected populations.

On-going

Between November 16 and 18 December, the
cluster transported 60 m3 of freight by sea, 2,445 m3
by road, and 146 m 3 by air.

For more information, contact qaseem.ghausy@wfp.org

Emergency Telecommunications
ETC services provided
6

5

4

Security Telecom
Services

Radio room
Services

Internet
connectivity sites

Provide life-saving telecommunications, data services and power charging stations to
enable the humanitarian community to assist affected populations.

Needs

Response

Requirements include radios, satellite phones and
radio rooms; radio training for users, drivers and
radio operators; Internet cafes for the inter-agency
community, national and international NGOs as well
as power charging stations and solar power
solutions.

The cluster completed installation of COMCEN in
UNHCR premises in Aden and upgraded COMCEN
in the Diplomatic Transit Facility in Sana’a. ICT
equipment is being pre-positioned in Djibouti and
Internet service on Mainport Cedar vessel is being
upgraded.

For more information, contact michael.dirksen@wfp.org

Creation date: 23 Dec. 2015
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Multi-sector for Refugees and Migrants
0.9 million people in need

29%

48%

reached / in need

reached / target

255,889

529,785

people reached

people targeted

Protect and reduce the dangers faced by refugees and migrants through urgent
humanitarian assistance.

Needs

Response

The continuing high levels of refugees and
migrant arrivals into Yemen require food, water,
NFIs, shelter, health, and protection. The most
vulnerable require humanitarian admission
programmes, third-country resettlement, or
emergency voluntary return.

Premises in Aden and Hudaydah were rehabilitated
to accommodate new migrants. More than 100,000
refugees received multi-sectoral protection and
assistance services. So far 50,000 new arrivals
(refugees, asylum seekers, migrants) have been
assisted with life-saving services at the coast.

For more information, contact ridung@unhcr.org & cmueller@iom.int

YHRP monitoring indicators
INDICATOR 1: Number of refugees assisted with humanitarian admissions or resettlement programmes, plus
number of vulnerable migrants assisted with voluntary emergency or assisted return and reintegration

4,797

8,000

92,685

INDICATOR 2: Number of refugees and vulnerable migrants provided with temporary shelter
INDICATOR 3: Number of vulnerable migrants screened plus number of asylum seekers and refugees registered
and issued documentation

81,894
96,064

100,000

150,000

150,000

INDICATOR 4: Number of refugees, asylum seekers, and vulnerable migrants provided with food and drinking water
INDICATOR 5: Number of refugees and vulnerable migrants assisted with health care
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